AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PAC COMMITTEE AGENDA FOR TODAY, November 9, 2020.

III. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PAC COMMITTEE MINUTES FOR, September 14, 2020.

IV. MCB REPORT – Dr. Kimberly Pruett

V. EMS GUIDELINES
   - Tourniquets- Removed language to remove
   - Ibuprofen for headache – Language change
   - Adult/Ped foreign body/airway –
   - Pacing Procedure- Wording clarification that narcotics will be used for pain control as a preferential as opposed to the Benzodiazepines.
   - Is hanging traumatic arrest? - Clarified
   - Dystonic Reactions
   - Last call for updates and discussion

VI. FIRE SERVICE REPORTS (AFR/BCFD/KAFB)
   - Cerebral Oximetry Update
   - Uber Health Update
   - Peer Support Update
   - EOC Updates

VII. EMS SERVICE REPORTS (AAS/SAS/AMR/SNL/LIFEGUARD/PHI)

VIII. SYSTEM ISSUES
   - Image Trend Elite/ System Metrics Updates
   - COVID Discharges and Hospital Capacities

IX. NEW BUSINESS
   - 911 to Urgent Care Updates
   - Appointments / expirations
   - AAS MAC
   - Pres Sky Bridge

X. OLD BUSINESS
   - FSED GSW
   - Pres Sky Bridge
XI. PUBLIC COMMENTS *Limited to three (3) minutes total time per person

XII. ADJOURNMENT

**NEXT MEETING: January 11, 2021 at 9:30am**

Notice is hereby given that the Providers Advisory Committee has scheduled a meeting for Monday, November 9, 2020 at 9:30 at Albuquerque Fire Department Station 20, at 7520 Corona NE.

Except for any portion of the meeting that may be closed by the Providers Advisory Committee pursuant to the provision of the New Mexico Open Meetings Act, the meeting will be open to the public.

Any disabled member of the public who wishes to attend the meeting and needs accommodations to attend or participate (such as sign language, interpretation, an amplifier, a reader or other form of accommodations), may contact Lisa Scott at (505) 764-6333 or lisascott@cabq.gov, at least 3 days prior to the meeting. Also, disabled persons who need public documents such as meeting agendas, etc., in accessible format, may contact Lisa Scott.
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